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U~Committee G reek Week Open's
Reviews Policy No Goddes,s'Theme
On Disturbance by Janie Guckenberger '

Staff Reporter

President Langsam's OK, Student
Community Involvement Program
(SCIP) took interest and began to
move on the project. Physical space
was seen as a' problem, and several
suggestions were considered to no
avail!
"By this time another group on

campus' had formed," Kaplan
explained. The result Was the
formation of SPUD, consisting of
such representatives as those from
SCIP, Continuing Education, and the
Arlitt Child Development Center.
Day care efforts also resulted in

surveying the campus, ushering the
proposal through Student Senate,
making. plans to present it to
University Senate" as well as
attempting to coo~dinateefforts of
others interested in the issue, such as
Women's Coalition.
'Although the biggest' problems

come in the form of funding and
space, Kaplan explained, other areas
are being researched. These include
the academic go.als ofthe project, the
specific need, the governing body,
research on children Ulider three
years of age, and the center's linkage
to the Arlitt Center.

Space and Funding
"These are tough times for any

new project," explained ..William
Jenike, associate vice presiclentfor

NEWSLINE ~475-2748

by Beth West
News Reporter'

Richard P. Nye ,financial director,
and Campus Security, under the
direction of Raymond Smith are
looking into the" possibility of
connecting the Centrex telephone
system with' no-dial emergency
phones around campus:
Six phones will. be placed on

frequently travelled campus 'routes
that. are away, from open buildings.
Placement of' the phones' has been
. decided upon with the cooperation
of campus police.
, Locations will be:, the north east
corner of Shank Pavillion ~t Carson

Business Student Dies
Bore Dasoberi (Bus. Ad. grad.) died

Friday morning in a fall from a ninth
) floo'r b~lcony of Sawrer Hall.

Investigators will. not call the death
a suicide. A ruling of sui«ide is not
rt.1adeunless a suicide note is found,
according to ".PubliC. Information
Director Al Kuettnbr. No. note was
found. Cindnnati p()lice say any type
oft:l0te dm be termed sui~i(ie note.

However, a note alone is not enough .
evidence, other facts involved are

( considered.

. Dasorberi, 26, from Ghana is
survived by his wife and child in
Ghana, .

tables and general. clean up .are some'
of the thi~hat need to be done. It
isn't all heavY~w6rkSO girls will be'

by JoanWhitney '~A good time for the Greeks" is needed': also," Miss Johnson
News Reporter the main objective ()f Greek Week continued.

A review of the . ~eptember 21, 1972, according to Paul MpDole (A Thursday afternoon, starting
1970, policy statement, offered by & S'Tunior) and Jane .Johnsori (Bus. during the free hour,a Flea Market
former President Langsam following Ad: Junior) co-chairmen of Greek will be held on the Bridge. There will
the Spring 1970 disturbances, IS' Week. . be free popcorn and cotton candy, a
'being undertaken by the Standards They started formulating plans as display 'of art by 1>:;\:1\. and possibly.
.Cornmittee on Student Conduct. far back as last summer for this en~ertainment. "There is JUS} going
The Committee, composed of year's May 9~14 Greek Week. to be a conglomeration of stuff,"

Stu den t s , fa cui t y, .and "There is no, theme planned and no joked McDqle. '
administrators, is affiliated with feeble attempts at so called Thursday or Saturday evenings are
President Bennis' office. relevance," said Mclrole. , a possibility for a concert 'held in
Committee members include James The judgingof..Greek Goddess Wilson Auditorium; .' ; .

Burch, (A&S .. senior), chairman; 11suallystartsoffGreekWeekbut it McDole said/'Nbplans are defiiJ.ite,
Harold I. Grilliot, assistant professor<ha~been droppedfrom the.events of fortheconcert but we'd.like to make
of business law; Mike P.'McSwigan, the week. it intimate and small and at a later
math instructor; Marjorie Stewart, " "This was kind of a big thing," said hour than usual."
D.ean of Wo'inen', Laurence Miss Johnson. "Greek Goduess' . .." .' .. '. . Music.Hall will aga.in. be the. place.:
Yarbrough .,i (A,&S sophomoreuand doesn't do anythingand besides,Y.ou, .for, the dance, Friday 9 p.m.v-La.m.
Chip Zollar (A&S senior). I can't get one. girl to stand for the Tickets will be. sold for $5 a couple
The controversial policy under whole Greek System, she added. _ and McDole has assured that the

review establishes rules for' the McDole agreed with Miss Johnson. band will be good. '
upholding of freedom .andorder, "This isn't a pass-off' from Saturday afternoon the Phi Tau's
.communication and advising, Homecoming because there was and Pikes will conduct the 'G~eek'
curriculum modification and 'static about having a Homecoming Game~ at Nippert Stadiufn. They are In part I"()fManandEnvironmeht,
involvement, and university Queen. We decided last summer not organizing the traditional games and . interdependence between man-arid

. .govemance. to have a Greek Goddess because she planning new-ortes.r'Ihe Greek Games~, DONNOVAN'S 'f one toi~t{sSy-!o~t;i~ulidi~j, ere's a-freedrink to the' fin ite biospere; ecological
The policy statement follows: serves no purpose. Many girls "will lead into a Saturday afternoon 'be gotten. He do ytakes a driitk"'b~tW~~P'innings at the baseballg;lmeprinciples, philosophies, esthetics,
• To avoid politization of the contribute in their! own way to the I "Saturday . UC won evh~~d~~ 4-f,an:a19~3over Butler. . I , ',' and ethics; man as an ecological

University, the Boardwill' permit no Oreek System," he said. [Continued on page 3) I, .!::..'~N.:i'/t:I,';)!I~" 1,.1, dominant will be studied,
'moratorium, shut-down, or schedule - .<-~~,:,', £iJ {\. l!
alterations to enable members of the Since Greek Goddess judging .has . '.,,,.,,,,.,,,,,... ,4 r Part II includes the caus~sand
University Community to express or been eliminated, the Street Dance H 'I'tb" 'H\ ·I': 0 T "'P'~~~~blI- consequences of; world:population
re flect political, social, or .will start off the week of events on e'3' . e' ar" 'I'n'" 'g' S" '; "pe'n 0 rU Ie I. -dynamics, emphasizing population~:l;:r.~:a:J:":'~, ~~~~;; n:,;~:uDire'.l:~;fue"measthe . .. .....•. .. ..... .., .... .... . .. . . • , ·~:;;'gr~;:Chs,~';:;~s,<liS::'~~:'::
mass sympathy or grief-except when last two years except there will be ..... .food production; and. sociological,

~~~hp:e~~;~~e~~a~~~J~[:e~u~~~~~sb; :~t~~ ar~:~~:~e~~:~~~~~~~~~r. ih~ G· e' ni .e' r' '3' "I" ···H· o·"S"p' ....,1111' t' '3"1 D' -"S' e'uS··S· er

' .d···· . :~~e~~~cal;and poHtical causes and'
the Governor of Ohio. beer will be locatedin three different . '.... ..•.. ;; .'. .• ' .. '. .. ..'..' l. '.' P tIll kes.an i ..'
• No one may interfere with the Pthlaecescraonwddgirrlesfiilwl'i~nlgcirglCuaslasetes,~msoani"dg.'" '. .....'".. ..... " ~ . 'loca:.liz'e~a e~~lldmt~::~~t~~~~:

rights of others to pursue teaching, , 1 blMcDole.' . . , .' envl~onmenta . 'pro ems and'
study, class attendance, research, Th ltv nroi t ill t Dr. Edward Gall, UC Vicepresident in the Council Chambers Gall S'll,ld that a method for solutions emphasizing the case study
lea.rning, administrative duties, and e communi y projec w s art d di t f th M di at C t " , . t' li t' f 11 . t t t h d '" 1Wednesda . .May. 10th" continue . . an rec, or 0 .~ e c ~n er, , .. ·,.l~. answering questions about\, cen fa za l~n. 0 ~ appom ~en ~ 0, a~pro~c Y? er facu ty .s~eciaJjsts
the like ',"" .~.._., -.~",.o~':"'"'~"'>fhr.ough--1he.."wedf, --and~-end-on'.2- 8pok.e --.~;a. - oo~bel'.·~{)f~'lss:,es'-'~ '. em.e-rgerrcye.ehild carer ffi.aH·ex.. Plaine'd-' 0 Jhe - :S.8,_c~c~.dn~ .J·he.;....o,utpa.tie.nt. ~llite.cJmg' .semtnars; field ·tnps;.: and:, .- ,0'

• Disruptive demonstratiens or", Sunday":' J>l..full .,scale clean up' Of" c.on~e~mng... General HOSPlt~ during that ase. parate- pediatricemergency . department WIll. b~ , compl~ted . ~yproJects.
other actions that interrupt normal. B W d. . th biec . f h the CIty Hall Health Hearings last room has be.en established at General July 1. T.he Medical Service will
functioning of the university or urnet 'tOO s l~ eo d1echtlveGotke Tuesday. Hospital It is. staffed by interns and begin to function.underthissy.stem RHA EI ·
violate any rul eof the Board or .comrnum Y project an t e ree SA' t d b D Cliff d G ·G ul .... . hilt" '11th .b .: ibl .c ' ..... ee t lenS

illb
' ki " vith .ss.lse y.r.'llor . r ee,. pedia ..trl·cresidentsfrom8·am ..to ,sorty.Wi . en·.epossl.elora. . . ....

contravene University lpolicy shall ~', e wor mg m cOfiJunctl?n Wit . dean of the College of Medicine, and midnight arid' frequently '~ast patient to call a single number to ..' .
subject the violators to dlsciplinary t TheCIty. _ hai .1 h.' . Rodg~r E: ~ende?hall, administr~t()r midnight if sick children are -still to obtai~ an appointment, with Candidates.' tor Residence Hall
procedures, and to such internal or ~ co c alImen/a so, ope that by, .of the Cincinnati General HOSPItal, be seen. ,. outpatient departmentv- Association Officesiwere announced
external measures as may be w?rkmg together all :-veekthe Greeks Gall presented issues. such as .' W'ithi h \f"· . h Gall also explained that the-care of Friday afternoon, Elections will be

d will become more unified . ... . r ,'. ..•.. It n t e past '.,ew years t e. ..' ."necessary to restore or er. "The wo r k. wid demand eme:r?<:ncy pediatric care, finances, , "'Bepartmenf of Pedtatrics has setup rmnor wounds i~t?eneral .H~spltal held from 9 a.m. to 7p.m. Thursday,-, .
• Sit-ins, stand-ins, and any other .,. d i appointment system, management of . an. evening pediatric clinic staffed by emergency unit IS. carned. out in all. Residence Halls.

similar' or related forms of ~ga~zatlO~:n output from th~ the hospital, and then answered faculty members, Gall said. primarily by medical students~~ckedPresident: Gary Bohnlein, French,
occupation of offices, halls, M~~o~e :~id. e a good challenge, qu.estions fr?mthe floor.. '.' ", Physicians se..e about 4,000 children. .bY alarge group of experienced . (TC junior); Leslie Randolf, Daniels,
classrooms, lobbies, or other parts of . . • . ~he hearing was the fourth m a per year, many. of whom would have ,house staf~ and faculty... (BA soph.); Dean Rossiter, Sanders,
University structures are prohibited. " Miss Johnson explained that th.is t d b th H G 11 p nted out ramifications to (OA soph.); Marcia Rowley, Sidda11,
• Whenever the President' 'year they are' trying to make the senes,prese,n,e y e. uman gonelto the emergency room. ..\l . 01 .. ' ..

determines that the welfare of the project more than a one or two hour Reso~rces Committ~e of Ci~y . Gall explained that even with the proposal of retu~n111;g the (A&S soph.); Michael R. Taylor,
University requires iinmediate action, event like last year.. ,Councll run by Councilmen Bobbie improvements that have been already n:mnagement of the hospital ~o the Sanders, (Univ. Fresh.); Betty,

f Sterne, Guy Guckenberger, and Jerry. de th h it 1'11' City. He concluded by stating, a Weatherspoon, Daniels, (Univ,
he will exercise his authority under "It is not a thing () t~e' past where Springer. . . make, b,e ~SPl,hods ~ontm~e. to return to this system would be soph.), .
the law summarily to suspend a' the kids are buss<;JdlILQ!'..lu!.ay and The hean.·ngs, open tothe public, see 'f' et~ekr mhi.eldt0 s 0.' providing retrogressive, find that a .separation Vice-President: TimDues, Sanders,
.student, who then is to receive a then sent back to the orphariage~ are scheduled to acquaint .consumers \. care \ or SIC c reno from' the College of Medicine would' (A&S Isoph.); Bill Eifert, Sanders,
hearing before the University Judical Work schedules will be se~ up 'for- with health situations inthe city and Gall also spoke about the financial be disastrous. (TC soph.); Jan Short, Fiench,(A&S
Council as ~oon as feasible. Jevery day, 10 a.m.-7 p.m., so there give the public a chance to discuss problems associated with the! Within limited resources, Gall [unior); Dianna Warner, Sanders,'.
Moreover, in exceptional cases when will be a fraternity or sorority there them. Two more 'hearings are slated operation of, a health delivery pointed out the community must (Univ. Fresh.) ..

(Continued.on page 3) \ at all times. Fixing swings; mending for 7 p.m. tonight and next Tuesday system. He explained that no patient work to continue the systemaand Treasurer: Charles Lex, Dabney,

M
".. . \ .' . unable to pay is turned away. In staffs at the hospital. General (Univ. fresh.)

.'
.....a.55 .M.,» ee....·.:t in 9 Thu r5,day 1970, the hospital pointed out that Hospital operates the busiest Secretary: Bernice Coleman,$14 million per year over the next emergency unit in_the State of Ohio, Daniels, (TC fresh.); Dan Keeler'," \

six years would be necessary to meet he said.' Dabney, (Eng: fresh.),

D C· Ci '. 'M' . .' the needs of indigent patients, he >"5' - . E .: i ' ,

"; ·OV..·.,'.····..·o....re '..' 0'1' n·s . '0' ··m.·.'··e····n·l·um···.reb~~:~lkosPltalwaspeititittedin·· 11,(',. ·m~rgency· Phones
~.. 1971 to submit a continuation levy ,

( \.,. ~~p~;Jedmi~~~~Pt~eye~~~p?t:~ ~~~. C,on·s.-I'd···ere''.'d F'o'r 5' ·'0f' e·Iy·.' I .

planning. "Anything that is new accumulated an $8 million .deficit
really has to be of highest priority in . owed to the University, but
terms of goals and objectives of the uni versity authorities saves the
University." hospital from making cutbacks which
Space' for the center isa would 'have been dis:iStrous to the

road-block, he explained, because of hospital.
the lack of physical space on campus Every conceivableeffQrt to
and the problems of attempting to go improve on the hospital's, income" is
off campus. He stated that space .being made, said Gall. this has'
within the Medical Center is being included negotiations .with carriers
investigated as a possibility. . 'for higher insurance payments,
"Right 'now there are other things reduction of the average length of

more pressing in terms of dollars, stay at the hospital, and reduction of
people, and space," he. said. , certain personnel. But, pall stated,
'. Two type of funds are needed for de spite the economics of the'
this sort of program, Kaplan hospital, the quality of existing,
explained.. programs has-not been sacrificed.
"Seed .money is what you need to 'h' . h-The appoin.tme.rt.t ..system.... ::t,t.'t e

get started. It takes care. of the 1hospital was la so dis~ussed(::!uesday,
financial picture before you can open·· '
your doors to accept children." ,
Tuition support is the other type.

This covers the actual cost of each
child per week once the Center is in
operation. This figures to ~oughly
$23.00 per child per week, Kaplan
said.
Since the day care center would

service those 0fl various levels of the
income spectrum, a'sliding fee scale
in .whichthe user pays'in,proportion
to personal income is the tentative
plan. '
"It's' good to put it on' a sliding

'. (ContinueilOl1 page 3)

. By(Cathie Royer
Contributing Editor

"Bringing the tide back, in" in
terms of grass roots momentum is
the rationale for th~ mass day care
rally 12:30, Thursday at. Brodie
Plaza.
After months of study,' research,

. and efforts by the Students and,
Parents United for Day Care (SPUD),
the rally, sponsored by the group, is
aimed at generating interest on a
general level, said Dr. Paul Kaplan,
faculty advisor to SCIP,committee
chairman.
· "We want to make .people aware
and get those who agree with the,
issue but who have been hiding in the .
woodwork, to speak out," Kaplan
explained. Coalescing' and
rejuvenating the demand will bring'
unity to the need, he believes.
Kaplan also feels,that increased and
well-channeled demand will raise day
care in terms of University priority,
thus "helping to' remove practical
stumbling blocks.
SPUD is at this time the "umbrella

group" for campus day care efforts, .
. Mary Campbell,assistant dean of
women stated.
"The idea has been going on since

the spring of '70," Kaplan explained.
At the time of the occupation of the
Administration Building,. day care
was one of the demands made. With

- I' ,

Kuettner explained that suicide is /
practically non~existerit in Western
Africa;

,-' \

\

New Course Uses
Interdisciplinar;y
Techniques
Man and Environment, an

in terdisciplinary 'and team-taught
three-quarter course for
upperclassmen, has been approved by
the A&S Correlation Committee. .

,
The new course, created by the'

Facult~ Committee on Academic
Environmental Approaches under the
office of the ....vice-provost for
undergraduate affairs, has issued. the
EEP booklet twice in the last two,
years summarizing all' university
undergraduate courses related to the
en vir o n m e n t , ecology, and
population currently open to
sttifents;

The content of the new course:will
include as its second quarter sebnent
.the existing course, The Population
,Crisis, currently offered in the
Biology Department-of A&S. ;

Field, betweeriA-1and A-4 inthe
Brodie Complex, the north west
corner of campus on University Ave.

r and Snake "Rd., Woodside PI. near
Simrall Hall: the Sander Parking 16t
at the corner of Corry and Scioto
Streets.vand 'on 'the west side of
Carson Field (on the field level) for
first aid emergencies. ,
. The major problem' about the
phones is the high cost of the parts'
required for vinstallation. Since the
phones. will be outdoors, any parts
involved in installation must be
purchased and hooked up before the
phones can be put in. The finance
office is still getting estimates on the
parts and hopes to be able to present
the.; proposal to the administration
before the end of the week. .
The phone company furnishes the

phones for '.initial placement, at a
cost of $65 and a monthly charge of
$25 to $35. this is the total monthly
cost of all the phones. It is unusually
low because all calls will be directed
to one place.
When phones are used, an operator

will answer and relay the message 'to
the campus police. The system (of \
relaying messages has been tested by
the campus police on trial runs and
has proven to be very effective.
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Papa·Dino~s
Pizza

Dining Room & Carry Out Service

The Oldest & Closest Place to Campus
Call221-2424~
347 Calhoun St ..

Across from Law School
FREE DELIVERY FOR U.C. DORMS,

'j

:::::::.::::::::::::::::;;::::;:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:::::::::::::=::::::::ri::
1:1: 'The Coalition 0.1 Caritpus Women is an Qrganiiation::::
:::: which was formed to advance the status of women at the '::::
1:1: University. It is' composed of all women at .the 1::::1:: University-faculty, students, staff, and administration. /'~lli
~ N

:::; Each candidate was sent a questionnaire. The answers to ::::
:::: this questionnaire were distributed at a general meeting of ::::
:::: the Coalition on April 11th. The women at the University ::::

.::

;; ••:i::!:.,:::; then voted on the candidates they ..wished to endorse for::: ~.~::::i:,:,::.the eight at-Iar~ seats on the University Seriate.
'0'

.... The Coalition of Campus Women hereby endorses the ,'.'ti following candidates for the faculty Cit-largeseats on the ~it

.. University Senate. We are endorsing nine candidates ..Ibecause~~~~:: riS~?1
:.: DaVId Smith ,::::
-~:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:,:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:=:=:=:=:=:::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:;:~

FlD Sweet Surprise #1
; UsuaUyavailable for $1' 500*

less than

When you'd like to be there
and can't, let Mom know
you haven't forgotten
Mother's Day. Send her a
Sweet Surprise byFTD ..
But send it early; Place
your order today. FTD will
send a beautiful Mother's
Day bouquet in a bright
and happy, imported cer-
amic watering pitcher to
.your Mom almost anywhere
in the U.s. or Canada t.>

,FlD Sweet Surprise"2
Or send Mom a hardy, green
and growin~ plant ... some-
thing she'll cherish year
'round. The plant in the im-
port-ed watering pitcher is
usually available for less than

$1250*

)

\ And send itearl\(
That'll really
surprise .he~

~~SWO!!Q;

,.~.. ~~~~
Ii: - .~~

Circulate Petitions \
\,

Women Contest Dean Selections' ' '. .

by Andy Marcus
NR Correspondent

A group of women representing
women's organizations on campus
together with several women of the
College 'of Education and Home
Economics released a petition
yesterday in which they call for the
establishment 'of a new search.
committee to select three deans to
.headthe reorganized Student Affairs
Division,
The women, according to the

petition; want this, new committee
charged "to appoint at least one
women" to any of the deanships. At
the same time, said the petition, they
callon the Board of Directors not to
approve the.recornmendatlons of the
present search committee. the
committee last Monday nominated
Gary Penfield, associate dean of
students and coordinator for
residence hall programs; John
Henderson, coordinator of university
and urban affairs at Xavier University
and Stanley Escott, associate-dean of
student services and assistant to the

vice-president at I Illinois State
University to fill the three deanships.
The women said they were in

effect questioning the methods used
in seeking applicants as well as the
qualifications' specified in the
announcement three National
University placement organizations

. advertised in anumher of
professional journals. '
-The methods used, said the
women, were the of traditional
means, that automatically excluded
many women. The qualification,
they claim, just mentioning that a
PhD. degree was desirable had the
effect of inhibiting .women who '
possessed M.A.~' degrees from
applying.
Certain organizations, that list

women who are other than simply'
deans and counselors, said one
woman, were not consulted by the
selection process.
Some of the women said they did

not believe the committee made a
sincere effort to select a woman to
one of the. deanships. One of the

...{ --

three Woman interviewed for one of The second organization consulted,
the positions was offered the job but he said, was one-half men, one-half
declined, they said, because she women while the third one was
requested a, higher salary then the predominantly oriented to men. All
University was willing to offer. The three organizations, he added, ran a
women contend that another woman job description in either their'
should have beenoffe'red the' journals or other professional
position, once this' person. declined. journals or both. Other ways by
The three women interViewed, which people knew of the openings

were from 18 men and women the was simply by "word' of mouth,"
committee interviewed. Thirty said Mrs. Faaborg. Many people in
wOmen appUed for the positions out the greater Cincinnati area as-well as

accrossthe country, she said, knew
Editorial; pagefour . of these openings.

"Many of our staff," she' said,
of 360 applicaiionssubmitted. Fifty "have affiliations with national
percent of the men who applied, said organizations:"
Dr. Nester, 'held Ph O. degrees Dr. Nester and Mrs. Faaborg said
while 38% of the women wno applied they see no contridictionbetween
held the same degree. ~. University policy on recruitment of
Dr. Nester and Linda Faaborg,

minority group members, as stated
assistant to the vice-provost, contend by President, Bennis, and the
that there was a conscious effort to committee's final selections.
select a women as dean. This is berne' "The .final candidates were listed in
out, he Said, in the cornnuittee , .

order of those best qualified" said
consulting the National Association Dr. Nester. "After the one woman
of Women Deans and Counselors as

declined the next happened to be awell as offering one of the deanships , man."
to one of the women considered. ,

New SB P !ToWorkClosely With
Goverment'al Bodies on Proposals

by Andy Marcus
NR Correspondent

Deb Ludlow (TC junior), new
Student Body President,sa.id in an
interview Thursday her immediate
objectives are to strengthen the
common bonds between tribunals,
Student Senate and University
Senate, arid keep a close track of
legislation and proposals that arise in
these bodies.
:The executive office, shesaid, will
become the common meeting ground
in which to discuss the perspectives
and goals of particular proposals as
well as the best place or places in
which they should be dealt with.
A cabinet level position will be

created, she said, who's role will be
to work directly ,with 'student,
members of all three governing

The fun isthatyou'Jlfind them at
some ofthe larqest universities in
theEast. In Boston, Washington,
D.C., and New York City.

U.C.'OAY CARE MASS RALLYsend On Thursday, May 11, at 12:30 p.m.,. the University of Cincinnati Day Care'. . .-:••-'m Comm.iUee .. is sPQnspr.ing a ,Day,. Care Mass'Rally. tnterested .persons \)avebllen ~",;'',., ~·JIIIY, ,;".'(;~i'·'~ ,~."~i~~':?:}~~~i~~,~~~Z~~1:Xti~':t:;~:~,~:~SS~0~~c1~~~P~:r~~e~~~~0~~~7~S,h~~~~~:~:met
";,,~.. ,..,x« '.. ·····«c.,·,.• c.... ., •..........;'''·"-.faft;an'd'studenfs''c'h'fICIr'en;'With'a 'slrcling'scale' tUitionah'dfiiiid,'pareri'taf c't:la and par' ation. The responsll. from the a.drninistration has.alwaysbeen something,'. r"",,;;" (', like,' ••;, l'fU~heeCf"daY"cl'iYe:kbLifwhereare all, the piu'entS arid cnHdreni.\iV!icf

woutd.] . ..'g thisfi3cility?" .. ;, So, on the. 11th we're going to snow them;w,her,\'l.
'.

'$We. .. ; ··et·· . weare,(Peas,e.c:pme, )(Vithyour children, to give .us support! The scene will be th\'l
Brodte Plaz,a"and there will be open, mikes tor all to air their feelings. .. ,

Introducing the Host~IPlan
···,forstudentsIwhofly American.

Go European without leaving
the country. Fly with us. And stay
with us too. For only $4 to $8 a night.
Instudent kinds ofplaces, At student
kinds Ofprices. With your kind of '
people: students. The kids in Europe
have been ,doirigit for years.

Now you can do it here on the
American Airlines Hostel Plan. For
students who fly (naturally) American
Airlines. If you're headed to some of
our biggest clues this summer; you'll
find clean, conveniently located
spotsto hang yourhat: At a cost that
won't hang'you up.

·As, an indepen::lert businessman, each
FTO Member Flo rlstvse ts his own prices.
@ 1972 Florists' TWl1s'Aorld Delivery As-
sociation.

bodies, The new position is One of, Chairman of the academic affairs
two that have been created to replace committee along with any other
the Internal Affairs office. This 'members of that committee, "attend
position will try to provide a "very correlation committee meetings and
viable and forceful student voice," really prod for-those proposals."
said Miss Ludlow. Miss Ludlow said .she will be
She said, forinstance, she wants to delegating more responsibility to

make student input on University members of. her cabinet and
Sen ate s 0 val u a b Ie' t hat committee heads then was done in
administration and faculty members the last administration. She wants to
will feel they could not get along make very sure, she added, that the
without it. goals of different positions are in
Another major immediate keeping with their functions.

objective,. she said, will. be to The other position that will replce
centralize the activitiesofl the the' Internal Affairs office will be
tribunals. By facilitating their that of Director of Personnel. This ..
actions, she feels, little or no overlap person; she said, will be responsible
would exist between these tribunals f or in terviewing applicants for
and Student Senate. differen t University committee
Student imputwill also be stressed appo.intments,and Student

on the Arts and Sciences Correlation Government and Student Senate
. Committee, the student-faculty appointments. Names, telephone
executive 'committee of the A&S numbers and interests of applicants
f~.culty,:.'::;"c'.) .';"to ',r'ie ,JPbr~lJ:e) n~llrly, 300,,;c9,mm;ttee
,"Hopefully w{ll~l~;;ge~;~~u;~ents.on positions, the_p.t:eside~~~s:"wjjbpe,

theJe,,,.that ,,,,wfU,,,understan.d. 'the,,~ ,,g~!!~S!~d,tllr()ugl1P~H~12p,.~fi.~e~"01lt
nt~g~'ihia~,;j6{';O~h~;~p~sals as.•.·.thW:!..#1"t'1ii~~;tl1e;"'Studeri:e"G'oV'c'rtl11f~itt~dffiees.
forei~ ctrltureoption proposal ," she ' "We hope to get the most qualified
said. ' 'and' a~!~ people ,to~serve on these

, You'II'getfresh linenswhenyou
check in. A comfortable double
room. And, depending on the school,
airconditioning"p'ools, tennis courts, '
lounges. Movies, concerts, theater,
whatev.erhappens to be happening
on campus.

To help you get around, we'll fly
your bikewhenevery'ou tlyforjust
$7. Or tell you where to rent a Ford
Pinto for only $5 a day, 5¢ a mile '(if
you're'overz i).

This summer, get a Youth Fare
card if you're under 22 and flyforless
with American Airlines. To go all fhe
way and stay for less too, call an
American Airlines reservations
office, And ask about the universities
onthe Hostel Plan.

American Airfines
Ow passengers get thebestof everything.

committees," she added.
Women's groups, black

organizations, ,'and Greeks will be
used as resources, she went on. She
encourages these groups to start
sending names or' people in for
consideration.
Miss Ludlow said there was no

pressure for her to appoint women or
blacks to her possible eight member
administrative cabinet. '
"I don't care if a person is a

woman or is a black," she stated. "If
he' or she is qualified and interested
(in a position), then they've got it."
Sheadded that she is not going to

interfere with a group of women
students that met Friday with
William Nester, vice provost for
student affairs,about their desire for
selecting a woman to serve as one of
the deans of the recently reorganized
division.
~ MissLudlow. said she has modified

,;the)~twng!stand she expres~ed in, a
~.;i~Qhm)Jlfor/the:NewsRecord:,-auring'"
the campaign against granting
. professors tenure. . .,

She is still in favor .of doing away
with tenure, but not fur the next
couple of years, she said.
She and Mike Dann (Bus. Ad.

junior), student body vice-president,
will work to coordinate tribunals and
to have them standardize their
student-teacher evaluationforms, she
said. "
Pending approval by Robert

O'Neil's, office,vice president and
provist for academic affairs, these
forms could be used as one criteria
for either granting tenure or simply
reviewing a professor's performance,
she added. .
Administered possibly every two

years a professor is here, it could
include a faculty' or peer-group
evaluation and a self-evaluation,
along with the -r-student-teacher one.

Jerry Fedasch

is a good friend 1;0

,haveon campus... He
'can saveyou money!,

As your campus representative
of The Ohio National Life
Insurance Company. he 'can
.show you' why creating 'a life
insurance estate while a college
student 'can actually save you
thousands ofdollars. Premi urns
can be' deferred so that you
don't begin paying them until
you graduate, So talk to him
about starting a program now.
We'll guarantee you will come
out money ahead. He can be'
reached at:
R. B. Mecklenborg & Associates

126 W. H. Taft Rd.~ ,
861-2330 '\ .

The~
OHIO NATIONAL
life Insurance Cornpanv
'a Q,uality namf' in mutual life
~nd health insurance. cincinnati'
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Coalition. Seeks Job Equality
Charges Deanshi~Inequity'

A & S.AndBA,
v,

Tribunals Elect
New O'fficers
Arts' and Sciences, Tribunal

Thursday elected Karl Graham (A&S
junior) and Joseph Zylberberg (A&S
sophomore) as the College's Student
Sena tors'. The Tri bunal was
scheduled to meet last night to elect
Tribunal officers.
B~siness Administration Tribunal

recently chose Mark Montgomery
(Bus. Ad. junior) as president and
Mark Berringer (Bus. Ad. junior),.
treasurer.
Kathy James (Bus. Ad. junior) and

,Richard Thornburgh (Bus. Ad. soph.)
were elected Student, Senators. Nick
Wunder was honored as outstanding
senior of the college.

Miss Barton.
The Coalition is also concerned

with women and child care. They are
sponsoring a free-hour ."day care
mass rally" Thursday on the bridge.
There will bean open microphone,
available to encourage a discussion of
the topic.
. "Our concern here," declared Miss
Barton, "is for students, who cannot
go to school without the benefit of
day care centers and for those who
cannot afford to send their children
to private facilities.
"The future of the Coalition is

bright,"she believes. "We have only
been structurally organized since

February, and already ~ we are.
, recognized as a special interest group
with two seats on. the University
Senate." (It later proved to be one
seat.) ,
, "In the future we will seek to
influence the selection policy 'of the
College of Medicine, with regards to
women faculty and, students," Miss
Barton reported.
We are assisting the various

member groups in sponsoring
speakers to facilitate an educational
function.
"In short, we are rapidlybecoming

. a force to be reckoned with on
campus." , .

Greeks Mingle· at Games

SU,MME' •. HOUSING FORJME'N
.\ .

ALPHA EPSILON PI HOUSE
3035 CLIFTON, AVE·

I BLOCK FROM WILSON AUD.
$125 FOR SUMMER
CALL 961·9617

SINGLE,,' DQUBLE, AND, TRIPLES
AVAILABLE

PARKING SPACES AND KITCHEN USE
INCLUDED

Da~y~are Rally Held
students.
"If we're going to .tackle day care,

we must do the best job possible;"
Dr. O'Reilly stated.
The national trend for day care

service revolves around two basic
theories. Some view it as a step in the
equality of women, freeing them to
pursue educational or professional
goals. Some also believe that
separating the child from total
dependency on the mothers is a
positive theory in child development.
The results surface in efforts by
communities and colleges. In Ohio,
the University of Akron has .such ..a
service, Mrs. Carnpell explained.
In general members feel that a

.quality vday care center would
provide a model for the community, '
could be used liS a \ teaching'
laboratory, and would serve children
from varyirig. soc io-ecorro rnic
backgrounds: .

, (Continued from page 1) Jife," she added. '
scale," Kaplan said, "but~n6 makes The d~y care center would
up the difference between \that the,fentatively serve '100 children.under
parent pays and what the actual cost five years of age from 7:30 a.rn, to
per child is?" \" 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
The picture looks bleak at this (:rhis time span would include the

pomj.Kaplan.stated because'of lack lunch and nap times.
of University funding as well as lack ' ","Day care wouldn't just be
of federal or.state suppor(Welfare/ ~ustodial care, either,"" she
recipients would be' hdped;, he ~'ontinued. "It would offer a
explained, but those nqFinthis hdtne-like atmosphere to encourage
classification would have to .foot: the ,growth and be staffed with people
bill themselves. Whocou1d provide nuturance."
The center woufdserve,".'Dayc<lretakes a, high Ilitio of

ungr adu a tes; graduate ',students,~dults to children. Forexample.you
faculty and staff. '. ' need one adult to every two babies
"There would probably he more of lind one adult to every four

those who ~ah't pay full. cost per toddlers," she said.
child and the unit \votildrun in the ;~'Like Arlitt, the day care center
red without some type of support," ,Woilldalso provide a service to the
Kaplan said. '., .. ' .' I ,campus in educational terms. The

Day Care,Characteristics . f#cilities are used, for research and as
The end results of a day care" ~\lab experience for psychology

program w()uld differ Jroll].;proposed Is,t~u.dile.nlit.s•.• ails.·Illiw.e.ll.a.s••• ed~u.c.a••t1.o.n".iiii.iiiI ••••• "" •• "
night schoalprogram' and ,th~ Arlitt
Center, according to Dr,.; Patricia
O'Reilly, supervisor of' the. Arlitt
center. . ' ..' /
The night program is, d~~igned for

children of adults attending evening
college .Located in the ArfittCenter,
2$35 Dennis Street, it will serve 3-8
year oldsfrom 6-10:30 p.m.
weeknigh ts.The' Arlitt,Center
operates ona nursery school method.
It.serves pre-schoolers in half-day
session.
A regular .day care c.;etiter; Dr. .~

O'Reilly continued, would deal with
pre-schoolers on an all-day basis. The
two centers would compliment each
other. "We see it as faringddse with
Arlitt t'o meet the developmental
needs at this certain age in the child's

GRAPUATING?
YOU NEED
MOrN"
Mutual Of New York

Serving the Cincinnati Area,
For ,Over 127Yea~s

Call Roger Morris
621·4681

For AU Your,life And Health
Insurance Needs

by Rich Sander
News Reporter

I Ire Coalition of Campus Women is
one of the women's groups
concerned abou the appointment of
three men to new deanships in the
Student Affairs Division of the
Administration,

"We feel that this action-sis in
opposition to the .•Administration's
policy regarding' the hiring of
women," said Miss Jan Barton (Bus.
Ad. senior), chairwoman of the
Coalition. "We have requested an
explanation of these appointments
1:>Y Dr. William Nester, Chairman of
the advisory committee for the
selection of the deans.
A meeting with Nester was

scheduled for Friday afternoon.
Lackof a,proportionate number of (Continued/rom page 1) sorority and fraternity will

women faculty and administrators is cTGIF +1 which will beheld <It the contribute some food.,
the primary concern of the Coalition.
"The fact that only 19 per cent of Burnet, Woods Pavillion. The TGIF. +1 will be followed by 'a picn ie style' "The purpose of the TGIF -1:1 is to

the faculty are women illustrates the hdinner, about 5:00 p.m., where each give te sororities and fraternities a
inadequacy of- the situation," Miss P I- .h ....,. "gl' . ....L.angs"am'· .'0.', .ICY c ance to min e, get to know oneBarton contended. "Increasing the another-and talk. We are hoping that
number of' women faculty and this will lead into talk about their
administrators would provide

I problems and Greek unity.
encouragement for, female students U d / R - '
and widen their career choices." • n' er ·ev I·ew... Editorial, page lour
'The Coalition was formed .in ; l. , , Sororities and fraternities could set'
October. Its primary function is to (Continued/rampage 1)
coordinate the plans of UC women. 's u pvnre e tin g s ,out sid e. 0 f

he deems it proper, the President, Interfraternity" andPanhellenic
groups and'ex:pediate efficiency. It f . 1 ti .th tha ter .•consu ta Ion WI e Councils, to help each other,"
also encourages specialization. University Legal Officer and/or a explained the co-chairmen.
"If one group has a proposal f h C' Solici ," id representative ot the ity 0 icitor s McrD.ole... feels that you can woork

concerning, say, child care, sal Office, may dispose of a case l'

. Miss Barton, "the Coalition will back directly. and have' a. good time too. '''The
it, but that group will concentrate on the GDI's (God Damned Independents)

f h al" The report agrees with 'will..· say the' Greeks are' back to
the mechanics 0 t eir propos . "Statement on Political Policy" ' ..
M'embergroups of the coalition adopted by the Board on July 12, drinking beth, raising hell and having

. include The University Senate, a good timeandsay that's all we do.1970, which states the University
Subcommittee on the Status of But you achieve the most whenwill not take a position on any
Women, The American Association matter of political or public policy. people are, happy when they are
of University Profes~ors Committee I. Two statements in the September working. You can get a lot done and
W, The Women'sRights Council, The, . 21 policy which the Standards still have fun doing it," said McDole.
Women's Affairs Council, and the Committee is especially interested in Sunday will wind up the week's
Graduate Students Women's Caucus. t lth th . M h ' D S·, ' . revising are: , evens WI' . e ot ers aymg
It is unique at DC in including Peaceful meetings . to register sponsored by Metro. The trophies
representatives from student, staff·, dissent may be held on campus only from the Greek Games will be
and faculty groups. I. on the University Center Bridge, the awarded at this time.
The biggest accomplishment of the A-4 Plaza, or, in bad weather, in the, "Our main goal for Greek Week is

Coalition to. date has been gaining of main lobby of the old section of the to supply an opportunity for the
recognition as a special interest group University Center.' Greeks to discuss their problems and
in the University Senate. They want The review will not be completed get to know each other ona people
four seats. They were expected to getf6~isey..yra:l', weeks;' COlll~ittee to people basis," concluded-Miss

"~~~:;~iO: ~:te~}~trft~c~~~~t:;~r~·· ;"'inJ~e!~~a~~~~:t'\~~~?IldJ;1~1,;e;'.~__ DJohflsonjlIDa~Md~~';'

their goals, Coalit1orimembers say.
Besides hiring more women, the

Coalition is concerned about the
state of the non-academic staff,
two-thirds of which are women.
"We want recognition by UC of the

vital role that the staff performs, and
hope that they act accordingly," says

, Why do you stand looking into heaven? This jesus
who was taken up from you into heaven, wfll come in..
the same.wav as you saw him ,go into heaven:

~cts 1:11.

Jim Custer from Columbus, Ohio
Nell' Blunt Catholic Brother from Ky.
DiCK M9tt . Christian Student Fellowship
Joel Chernoff Hebrew Christian brother
Cel~bration SingersJead everybody in singing
Ed Focht IVCF' ,

TI M ETOGETTiOGETHER
(THISTIME;rOCELEBRATEJESUS' ASCEN~ION)

TO~ING
TO READ
THE'WORD
AND "RAY.

TO TEACH
ANDL,EARN

TOTAI..K OF
REALtlFE

TO UNITE IN
THE'NAME OF

....J.ESUS

BEST PICTURE -,BEST DI"RE'CTO,R ·N.YFilmCriticsAwotds•.•.•m••..••••, , I

•
Yes, but no newspaper ad can convince you of God's presence and
power.

What would convince you? A new view of Gop as Love itself. A~ all
intelligence. As the very Principle of your being.'A view of God as the'
source of your supplv, '\

This scientifically-based view of God healed all types of disease 2000
yeats ago, and it is healing many people right now.

Come in and read this week's Bible lesson. Our study room is quiet,
free, and open to e\feryone on Tuesday and Friday from 12-1 p.m.
Room 233, T.U.C.

Free information and literature also are available at Christian Science
Organizational meetings held each Monday at 7 p.m. in 233 TUC.

Church services were held 'at 2nd Church of Christ, Scientist, 2843
Clifton' Ave. across from DAA. iSunday at 10:30, Wed. Eveninq
testimony meeting at 8:00 p.m.
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The .·Strawberry Stdtement
By JOAN ROTHBERG
and TRUDY' WEBER

;, about our purpose ,and policies. It
seems that he wrote his article solely
on the basis of our invitation to-the ,
women of the Record and his
paranoid mis-conceptions of our
reasons for being and acting.
Unfortunately up until last Friday
anyone who read' the News Record,
had, in fact, no basis for determining
opinions. -Mr, Moores' article
contained the first mention of the
Women's Center in the News Record
since our conception almost' four
.months ago. In fact, women on
campus have come into the Women's
Center and expressed surprise at our
existance; they had no way of
knowing we were here from the
campus media.
So, let us set the matter straight.

We are indeed interested in how the
News Record can best serve the

needs of women in the campus
community. In' fact', weare
interested in how allprogr~ms and
organizations can do this.Mr. Moores
however, seems unable) to
comprehend this and jumps to the
assumption that We reallYbnly want
to have women "tell us your needs so
we can change them." This is neithet
our objective nor' our policy! We are
interested in non-sexual issues on-this
campus, for often' behind these
non-sexual issues liesdiscrimfuation
and sexism. We see people becoming
aware of this and think that part of
our work should involve. working on
these underlying issues and pointing
up the inequities. Last 'Tuesday's
Record had a' few examples of
seemingly 'non-sexual' issues. with
underlying evidences of sexism and
discrimination, For instance, page (
and the appointment of three new
Deans (all men, two of whom Were
M.A.'s) ,to replace the Dean of Men,
Dean of Women,and the Dean of
Students. The advertisem.entsin the
journals which announced these new
posts said one of the requirements
necessary was having a Ph,D .. As a
result many women and men with
only M.A.'s did not apply. However,

By GREG EAST back door.: the results are on page 1. And, on
I think we would all agree that Some people' say we're getting page 3; a quote from'Di. Bennis:

these are some of the' more cheerful overpopulated, but I' don't think "We can't go along much longer with
times to be living.through. More and that's· the case. I know of two or the under representation of women.
more people are taking' that giant three square feet of grass left in the "in top managerialpositi()ns in this
leap for mankind. city. I go there on Sundays and recite university. I don't think women in
Lenny Bruce would really dig' a psalm from the Book of the Dead. universities have'. been 'given' the

America today except he's dead. Are youth alienated today? I can responsibilities of which ,they' are '
That was his one big mistake, dying. tell you for sure I am not an. alien. capable.". Another example of the
Lenny, if you had heard Jesus Christ" Aliens are those green.: men with blatant contradiction of the Record's
Superstar you wouldn't be in the pointed ears and evil smiles in policy: their refusal to publish ads of
ground today. You'd be in Bellview Superman comic books. ..' an "obscene" rlature.This policy is
instead. ' I always wanted to see Superman applied to abortion, yet another ad

I And speaking of Jesus who can make out with Lois, Lane, but they we find trulyobscene appeared on
help laughing at. those wonderful never got it together. Love would be page 5-erot\csexsational jigsaw
Jesus Freaks? You can See their eyes kind of a shock for the kiddies. puzzle, 'stimulating scenes, riot for
glowing a block away, then they Just think, someday I'll be dead prudes.' '
beam in on you and start riffling the and the whole earth will be a desert. -, In' addition to pointing I,Ip sexual
Bible in hypnotic rhythms. . Nixon's ghost will, hover over biases, and discrimination in
Next to the Bible, my favorite Vietnam, muttering something about seemingly non-sexual issues, we help,

book is Journal of the Plague Year "protective reaction." All the rock individuals who come into the Center
by Daniel Defoe. It tells in defail star ghosts will be over in one corner with their own personal needs. We
what was done with the bodies, of ' -shooting up; and I'Il be,somewhere have made referrals \ for women to
Bl k PI jerking off. Shooting u,p or jerkin g services which deliver h~alth careac ague victims. Last year rnY . .
favorite) book was The Book "of off, it's all very existential, so don't adequate .to· their 'needs. We have'
Poisons. Did you know hashish is laugh about it. , '. 'helped Women, find' lawyers and
.deadly if taken in large quantities? other legal aid. groups. We 'serve as a
They use it in India when the reaper , resource center to people, men and
comes knock-knock-knockin' at the women, .who come to us for
'information on a 'variety of topics

Women on campus and women
from the Women's Center were
distressed at the depiction of women
in LewMoores article in the News
Record of May ~. He described the
women of the Women's Center as
manipulators and .the rest of the
campus women as easily duped and
tempted by 'oddball' ideas, showing
his disrespect and arrogance towards
women' generally and; the 'uppity'
ones specifically. >. ,
Mr. Moores has never been to the

Women's, Center, to talk to us about
, what we are doing and what we hope
to be able to do in the future. In
fact, as far as we know Mr. Moores
'has never even spoken to. anyone
associated with the Women's Center
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Voice For Students
, It is remarkably easy these days for college administrators and
faculty members to declare, with glib and gradiloquent rhetoric,
.theirundying commitment to increased student representation on
decision-making committees.
Easy ... and unfortunate, for with dreary typicality such

pronouncements remain suspended in the high, static realm of
psuedo-liberal theory. Thus, we were especially gladdened when
newly appointed acting dean of the College, of Business
Administration, Albert Simone informed the faculty of his college
'of his intent to add 11 student members to six key faculty
c~mmittees. We exte~? our congratulations not only to Dean
Simone, but also to Business College Tribunal representatives Nick
Wunder and Mark Montgomery, .who wasted little time iii

,. requesting increasedst.udentparticipation. ~ ., . . .
While students have. been serving on decision-making committees

in other colleges for some time, we find Dr: Simone's project
unquestionably the most ambitious and forward-looking proposal

,I made by a college dean. in years, Dr. Simone has' shown an
unprecedented willingness to bridge the critical gaps between
students and faculty, between the rhetoric of. commitment and
commitment.

It is our hope that other college deans at DC will follow
Simone's lead, and that students in other colleges, impelled by the
manifest success of Wunder and Montgomery will importune
, faculty administrators to grant them the responsibility. and
representation they deserve in a modern university. .

...·t~~~~~~?~::;::::::;:;=::~s::::::::~:.··r-wm_W__WIT';~ffr~'«rrt~;~~~·:~
now seem 'tobe-advocated over ability. '. :::: . . .' . ::::
. A....woman was o.ffered one of the positions. She turned ..it down :::: .',.... peers (Whatever) in a·" violation. of the; 'Americ~-;; r~-electiDick and, Spiro because 'ili:

. \" "SYMBOLS OF -,OPPRESSION" . surrounding which 'is . Gonstitution,. Charter"'9f;Stude~t; war must go on'. Our great nation..because she-felt the, salary was too low. ijer position, and salary; . <.'

. , To the Editor: . conducive to thought. , Rights, etc. . . must never lose face .was then' givento a man. -. F ., . '. ,. Ii

. . '. . Just for the hell ,of it, I'd like to 2. aculty bathrooms aid in a So you ask, -what can,b6\done to Like all great military 'empires, this .'The group of' women want that position to be' offer. ed to· .. . C . 1" k ' .
'\ condu,ctan,experiment. Let's look-at proressors out 00 on himself correct this injustice ..1propose that country will. eventualty fall. Witness"',someone'of the same sex. as declined. ,We feel itshouldbe offered- this.i.c d'h . (o: h If) f h h' . all . 1 '. P

,,' s campus an . see ow many' or erseu, or ere e can . you SImp ywnteto' resident the Roman Empire and the Third
to someone ofthe same ability. We feel it was. I I'., .absur,d:things we cantlnq and! then ~comb his (or herj.hair without Bennis asking, no, demanding that Reich. The house built upon sand

. try to'change one.of" them. F<?~tlTe .SOme unrully ybuth glaring, faculty bathrooms.be abolished. You shall t t d
purposes of this experiment thisone frrom behind. ,.; don~t have' to sign your names ,W;~~::n W;ll~, before it's too
"thing" we are looking for must be . 3. Finally, these places of refuge " simply .sign thern.> . "Students late, ...
capable' of being changed without a offer the I :facult~ member a, I concerned withe.quality)n Out
lot of discussion. Therefore; the wall to write his of her's own" bathrooms" or something. Thats

.. possibilities of success flre greatest. intellectual graffiti. where the. experiment comes in " will
.Now we could attack-the grading From the above points it seems the President respond to an obvious'
system, blltthat question is 'too futile to try and criticize' these injustice when' brought to his
complex; we could 'call for a refonn facilities, but our American system is attention by the rnasses?l! You say
in residence halls,but thats already based on objective discussion and this is .trivial? Just remember that
,being done; or we could look f6l: although I realize that 'it is a hard 'you too could be in the: shoes of that
some "symbol" .ofthe de.caying task before 'me, I 'am going to argue famous university martyr John T..
system Iwhich still seems to' be for the abolishment of faculty Bladder - this student was last seen
lingering in 'our' present university restrooms (I can hear theoo's and wandering aimlessly"through Beecher
experience; It doesn't take long to the ah's of the silent majority Hall searching in vain fora bathroom
find this "symbolvfor it's evident il} already). which was rnot marked "faculty
almost every building on-campus, First of all, faculty bathrooms men." His memory shall live forever .
Next time you go to class, look create suspicion among students' and So write to President Bennis and let's
.around you. If you're observant, you faculty, for the youth of today's see. .if we can elicit a response. (It
will find largecapitallet~ers printed colleges wonders what really goes on 'doesn't 'cost one cent if you send it
on a door reading: Faculty behind the doors of the faculty through/campus mail.)
. Bathroom. Yes,' it is the' faculty bathroom. Secondly, as one Rob Sherman
bathrooms which-are our "syjnboYs professor (who wisely' wishes to ( A&S '73
of oppression." Now think :for a remain anonymous) pointed out "Do WAKE UP WALL V!
second why these' bathrooms are faculty members do something To the Editor:
marked for faculty' use only: different than students?". And

Ordinarily one would guess that a1. Faculty can get away from the finally, students 0) have expressed a college senior would at least have the
turmoil of. the university arid concern that these areas are actually

reasoning power of a s.i:k-year-old. Inleisurely interact with his/her not only separate, but "unequal" - a. reference to "Demagogues Lie Not to

the Right" it is quite clear, however,
that this is not always the case .. ' ,
To criticize our political leaders' on.

.the Left is one thing; toacc~se them
of treason is entirelY.somethillgelse.
After hearing of all 'the c'6rrjlption of
the' Nixon administration, is' Mr.
Crawford ireally gullible enough to
believe anything a member of the
adm'inistration says,especially
charges of treason. against the
Opposition? .
I must' agree that many of the

Democrats seeking the Presidency
are, .at best, "wishy-washy."
However, this 'year a !pan is running
who has the' courage of his
convictions, 'without regard to his
own political career. He will not only
"end our immoral involvement in a
war we cannot win,but will attempt ,
to restore our faith in 'our
government. He will be a president of
the common people, rather than of
business interests. Senator George
McGoverl). is quite different' .from
most leaders of the day; he has ethics
and morals. .
',Obviously, Mr. Crawford would'
disagree. In. his reasoning, we must

Tokenism

, ! Better Times"~ , ,

Good times. Greek Week '72. But they don't go farenough, A
'. ' few suggestions for making the occasion more memorable:' .
. 1) We find it unfortunate that orphans will-not be "bussed" in
this year. We think theyshould and have. a worthwhile program.
idea about what to do with them: get a committee together and
transport the orphans to different parts of, the state-and leave
them there. Those who find their way, back get to participate in
next year's Greek Week. .
. 2) The 'Burnett Woods party is a good idea, but it could be
better: ' '., . ,

a) Ihstead of a dean-up, tear the woods apart. .Bring axes and
. electric saws. . .

b) The accent should be on' imbibin' and' barfin', Award
presented to individual who vomits the most without getting
anything on his or her shoes. .'
We congratulate those who planned Greek Week .and think it a

' fun program even though we. have registered a brief demurrer. It's
,just a bit old-fashioned and such traditional notions of fun have
to, sooner or 'later, give way to contemporaneitv: We think ifour
program were to be initiated next year; the week would he' more

. meaningful. Rah-rah.

r------ F@ill@r •.. ---- ---..•.......__ ---:_---.,
OF COORSE .BOT Itt"
f'I~ReiTeHC FAIl£l7 TO
W In v, 8eT fO TH6
m-SlOftJT~ R(X)T OF '"
STA~C/' ~ ""\

m[~\ I£Hfj .J
BOSI~GrY , ~ .11 ,

W'hat's So
Funny?

Greg East is a junior in Arts and
Sciences
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ranging from contraception to
housing: ....
We are also involved in programs

and projects to satisfy women's I

needs collectively. We have worked
in cooperation with the Free
University to sponsor a number of .
courses: 'Our Bodies Our Selves a
Women's Health course,and a Silk
Screening course. We worked with
the Springs Arts Festival to bring "Its
All Right To Be Women Theatre" for
workshops. We also help with the
women's theater group on campus
and worked with The Women's
Affair c~uncil; under whose auspices
we sponsored the Women's Film
Series last quarter. We work with the
branch colleges and other universities
in establishing communicattions. We
sponsored Abortion Action Week'
and also work very closely with the
Campus Coalition and the A.A,UU.P.
Weare working, on Day Care
Programs and publish a Worndn's
News report. We are worktngWith
the Health Services on campus. We
have set up a Self-Defense program in
response to a request from the Dean
of Women's Office. We organize Mass
Meetings of campus women.

We do all of these things beca~se
women put their energies into them.
With more women and more energy'
we could do"much, much more. In
the future we plan on working -on
Orientation 'for new women' on
campus, sponsoring a Women's
.Awareness Week, and' a new film
series. 'Weare working on more
courses, both established' in the
U~iversity and Free University.

On April 4, someone from the
News Recordcame into the Women's
Center and interviewed us. We told
them all the above" but until Mr.
Moore's article and all the/ turmoil'
that . resulted, we did get, news
mention. ' "
When. the NewsRecordInfefs that

the Women's Center'is not genuinely
interested in serving' the .needs of the
people, we say look at yourselves
again' and see just h9w responsive
you really are' to the needs of this
campus ati~ who is really serving the
campus,
I -',,-~

Joan Rothberg is a senior in Arts and
Sciences. Trudy Weber is a graduate
student in Community Health ..

John Dooley
Bus. Ad. '73

A FEW QUESTIONS
To the Editor:' .. ,
, Just a few questions to ask of Bob
Peter concerning his two' recent
articles about Senator Ed Muskie: .
1) Now that Gerry Springer has

"seen the .light" and come. over to
tlJ.eMcGovern camp (even though "
Mr. Springer was on the primary slate
of delegates for Muskie); will he be
accepted and trusted by George
McGovern's supporters?
2) Come now, Bob,do you really

think that lack Gilligan gave ,his
support to Senator Muskie simply
because "he covets the. Vice
Presidential nomination." Consider'
for a moment the I Governor's
,sucessor if he were to resign to be'
'Vice President. Would Gilligan'
deliver the state into the hands of the
Republicans?
3) If nominated, could George

McGovern defeat 'Richard Nixon
,withoutinoving to, the center, as you,
had sugg~sted (and rightfully so) of
. Governor Gilligan? And if the
senator from South Dakota were to
moye' to that. 'hypothetica(center of '
American politics, would he maintain
his favor among his left-Wing
supporters? ".

Bob Haas
A&S '73

CONGRATULATIONS
To the Edit~r: .
We must congratulate you and

John, Prues for his "American
Political Pawns" in the May 2nd issue
of the News Record. It is very
gratifying to know that not all young ';
people are swayed with the "pat"
political phrases of today's so-called
"heros." Those of us who agree with
John Prues' material are so often'
called "right-wing radicals" and are
made to feel that we are out of step
with the times. WRITE ON-:John
Pru'es!!!

Jerome C. Kearney
Carolyn A. Ppl

Rosemary Kinsley
.. RaYIhompson

I
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Pitching Keeping Rerun Going
by Joe WasilUK
.Sports Editor

No one enjoys sitting through a
rerun of anything; characters are the
same, action is the same, the
outcome is the ' same,. and, in
general, things tend to get downright
boring .. But for UC baseball coach
Glenn Sample and his Bearcat
diamondmen, reruns are the most J

interesting things around.
Following ,a' winning pattern

similiar to' last year's ( a slow start
with a flurried finish that landed the
team a berth in .the NCAA
tournament), the ~C batters,' with
the same personnel from last year's
team, have now won 11 of their last
·12 games and 5 in a row. Around this
time last season the Cats split a
doubleheader with Butler University
to stand 23-14 on the season. Just
last .Saturday afternoon, the Cats
swept a doubleheader from Butler
.University, 4·1 and 9-3, and now

had 5 real strong innings before
Harrrnann, (Rick) came in and
pitched real well as a reliever. He's
been consistent all season long. Then
Burman. (Tim),' he was just a
mountain out there, He threw the
ball . hard, really hard," said
Newstate.; .
, "Burman throws the ball a lot
harder than Bruce Reib1e who played
here a couple years ago and signed a
pro contract after his sophomore
year. Comparing them as freshmen, I
would say Burman is a little stronger
than Reible was," he added.
Burman, a freshman from

Cincinnati Elder, pitched all 7
innings of the first game against
Butler, giving up only 3 hits, 1 run, 3
base-on-balls while striking out 9. He
is now 4·1 for the season. In the
nightcap, Evans (1.1) 'gave up 3 runs
on .4 hits in 5. innings before he was
relieved by Harrmann who held the
Bulldogs hitless for two/innings .
, Against Northern Kentucky State,
the Cats used a 17 hit, 19 run attack
to down the visitors. Denny Nagel
(5~3) pitched the first game giving up
.2 runs on 6 hits while Walton (3-2)
threw in the second game as the
visitors were held scoreless on 7 hits.
In Lexington, against the UK

Wildcats, a team UC lost to 7-5
earlier this season, senior Gary
.Thompson pitched 5 2/3 innings
giving up 3 runs on .8 hits before
belng relieved by junior Chuck
Poston who held the Kentuckians to
only 1 hit in over 3 innings.

compend5i~";-1

own a 21-14 record.
The double victory followed

another double victory .on Friday
afternoon as lIC sent Northern
Kentucky State back across the river
as 11-0 and 8·2 losers. On Thursday,
in Lexington, Cincy upset a good
Kentucky team 4-3. Reasons for the
recent surge?
"We~ve had good pitching, a little

more consistent hitting and more
solid defense. Overall, team hitting
has improved. We're hitting the ball
solidly, attacking it a 'lot better.
Alberts (Butch) has been hitting well:
Good (Don) is hitting a lot better
and Jerry Lux.is starting to hit the
ball again," commented UC assistant
coach Howie Newstate.
"Our pitching has ~been the big

thing' of late though:. Walton (Dan)
had good rhythm against Northern
Kentucky St. and threw the ball the.
hardest. he has all season.' 'Evilll~
(Dave) threw well against Butler and

NellersClose Record
..Season al· OhioSlale

l \.

Do buckeyes bounce? Members of
UC's. tennis team are pretty sure that
they de. But the Bearcats are going
. to Columbus today just to make sure
as Cincy closes one of its most

.. successful seasons in school history,
. against the Ohio State Buckeyes, a
team UC dumped earlier this season.
Prior to yesterday's match at home

with the Purdue Boilermakers, the
Cincinnati netmen owned an 18-9
record which tied a school record for
the most wins in one season set by
the 1960 team with an 18·3 mark.
,UC coach John Morris attributes

the Cat's success to the fact that the.
team has better players and a lot
more depth.
, In their last three matches, the UC
'netters walloped Ohio University and
Ball State by identical 9-0 scores
before being upset 6-3 by Kentucky
in Lexington last Saturday.
In the UK match, John Peckskamp

and Jeff Bates were the only UC
.players to win in singles competition.
Peckskarnp defeated Doug' Tough
6-4, 7-5 while Bates beat Les

All PROPOSALS TO THE UNIVERSITY RESEARCH COUNCIL for the
rest of this year are to be submitted to the Vice Provost's office, 101
Administration Building, by deadline May 19. The committee's final meeting
will ,be held May 25 .. Women's Affairs Council will sponsor a
DEMONSTRATION ON SELF·DEFENSE at 12:30 in the Faculty lounge.
Dr. Robert Dean of the National Environmental Research Center of

Cincinnati will give a public lecture, "WHAT SOCIETY HAS A RIGHT TO
EXPECT FROM SCIENTISTS" at 12:30ip.m. today, in the Great Hall.
Anyone wishing to petTiion'-[or editor' or biisiness-manager' of' the

PROSPOSED NEW CAMPUS MAGAZINE should see Robert Denniston,
Pub1i~ations Advisor, (420 TUC, 475-4872) before ,Friday.
Dr. Charles F. Whitten, 'professor of pediatrics at W~y~; State, Miohigan,

University School of Medicine, will speak on "PROGRAMMING AT THE
NATIONAL LEVEL" at 3 p.m,Wednesday, at the Union Baptist Church. Dr.
Robert H. Johnston, dean of the College of Fine and Applied Arts at
Rochester Institute of Technology and authority on ceramic archaeology will

SCHEPULE speak on "IDA LION - A CERAMIC STUDY" at 4 p.m. Wednesday, in Room
TODAY 401 A, TUC. ' . . .

.,« J~.as~ball: at. Han;oveF:C.QHe;ge.~2¥':+;::;';", ·§~Y:~~~N'!:~,~~,l'J;~~~,,~.~~~~s.,l.l;!,;;~:.!?'!TI".yv. edIJ.~s~~y~Jru:j.kt:rUe; .}'~o,I;thrQR,';' ->
Tennis: at Ohio State: ~' ,--- F:r:y:et, -'lrea~ll}&;Mterao/-cntlc ..3fd.professQr,?LEngllsh,aLthe-Unurer,sltY;QL

THURSDAY -MAY 11 ]J?ront~?<r,,~ll~~ye tW<1"p'ubIM~~~e<;t~reson THE, RI\'iE.~. QF·,EOf;N!t ~"'{'
Baseball: at Louisville (2) ", STUDY OF tHE IMAGERYA~D"'fHE N:'-RRATIVE OF THE BIBLE" at 4', "p.m., Wednesday and Thursday, ill the Great Hall. • •• ._ ••• ~ ••••••• _iii••--_ ••••- ••- ••

•....•.•.......•...-_..._------...

Chapman 6·4,.6·7, 6-2.
The Wildcats then wrappe-d up the

victory by winning the first two
doubles sets. UC~s. Joe Foley and
Arlo VanDenover woa..the last set
however, defeating Chapman and
Randy Edmiston, 6~3,.6-4.

I·

UC FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS
STEVEN ARNOLD'S .

LUMINOUS PROCURESS
\ .

,
,FRI~1Y~"~~)l~~_~~~D,,\§AT~~~~Y~AX.!1~:7.,I;3,l,\~i9J9~M·,
,UC p.,EOPLe'.17Q.·~;GI:f:'Jf;.~Al'1'USnC\$f.-:--~---~~i;' ,..
GREAT HALL T.U C. ADVANCE SALE TICKEl S .

HIROPRACTIC·
A Dynamic and' . .
I'ewarding Career

ADDRESS: STREET ••••••• ~•• ,.·•••• 1.1 ••• '.1 •••• '•• 1/1 ••• ~. '.~'"

CITY •••• "•• ".••• 1.1.·•.I.'. ,,," •., ••••• ZIP", •• ~. It I:' •.•..•

COLLEGE ATTENDING ••••••••••• Grad. Date•••••••

9572 Montgomery Rd.

In Stock ~~fIiI'
Paramounts
Toure de France
Super Corsa
Raleign Professiomils

Everything for the tourer & pro
Shoes, jerseys, helmets, training suits, etc.

Cincinnati 'Ohio 793-3855 .
Featuring

~""~IIIJIl~ .

Concorde-American Eagle, and Many Other Fine
Imported Bicycles.

Specializin~ In All Repairs On All Makes Of Bicycles

For information i on career opportunities .withi~ the
Chiropractic Profession fill in, and mail to: Chiropractic
.Career, Hamilton County Chiropractic Association, P.O. Box
. 11206, Cincinnati, Ohio: 45211 . ' <.':

, NAME. I· ••••••••••••••••• I· •••••••••••••••••••• I" ••••• " ,-' '.:

MONTGOMERY CYCLERY

.\ .
, 1: ~

HaSyour roommate ever discovered his girlfriends earrings
under your pillow and believed your story .

•. . about the Tooth fairy? .

No.
But have you ever tried Colt 45 Malt Liquor?

. No.
Then (a saywere even.

Colt 45 Malt liquor. Acompletely unique experience ..
@The National Brewino Co of 8alto ,Md at Balta. Md Ats o Phoenix' Miami' DQtroil .
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Holly Sillgs Goodnight
To CCMF'riends

CCM
Notes

Lo,wCost,
Transportion

To East & West Coast
And A II Pluces

Auto'Drive Away
,COll'lpany

621.83'4

The CCM Philharmonic Orchestra
arranged by will present a free concert tonight at
Lovensheimer, 8:30 p.m, in Corbett Auditorium.
done. The concert' will be conducted by
Since this program was to be the James Frazier who is the youngest

'last done by Holly .at DC, she American-bomcmaestro 'to conduct
performed a mecl1ey of songs from the Leningrad Philharmonic,
some of the musicals she has Frazier, one of the black
performed in. .They included conductors to have becomerecently
selections from Cabaret, Sound of widely known,' will conduct the
Music, Annie Get Your GUf/, Bye, orchestra-In Mozart's ,Concerto in
Bye Birdie, Wonderful i Town,
Bricrado()n, Charlie Brown, .WeiJtSide E-flat Major, Sibelius'Concerto in D

0' 7' Minor, and Brahms' Concerto No. 1Story, and Funny !Girl., . , ,
in D Minor.

Before Holly closed her program Thursday at 1:00, p.m., the
with "Goodnight," (Lennon and Countess of Haddo will give a free
McCartney)~slIe mentioned how .lecture on the history of the .Haddo
much her IHendships had grown at' House Choral Society of Aberdeen,
DC, and it was apparent in the Scotland. The Countess, who is the
program. Her friends, Dave Engle . conductor of the' noted Scottish
(piano), Everett Neill (drums), Neva, society, is in Cincinnati to conduct
Rae Scardino (flute), and Mile Na~h the Annual Diocesan Choir Festival.
(bass), was a combo that provided a ' at ChristChurch- on Saturday, May
beautiful musical background for, 13. , ' , ' "
Holly. The effective lighting, stage The first performance of Mark
design, and program cover were also Winges' Banner Music will be
done by her friends.; ~ featured by the Wind Ensemble of
In the song, "Punky's Dilemma," CCM at its final concert of the season

.Holly sang) "If I became a famous tomorrow at 8: 30 p.m. in Corbett
lady,' would you put my .photo on Auditorium.' The free program,
your piano?" Yes, Holly, I think I conducted by Robert H. Wojciak,
would. You are a talented 'person, will also include Milhaud's Suite
and.Ut: is going to miss you.' Francaise and Etler's Concerto for

,Clarinet, (Floyd Williams, soloist). '

by Gary Reider
Arts Reporter

Holly Jeanne Schueneman
performed an evening of delightful
and scintillating entertainment,
featuring a potpourri of musical
selections from the folk, rock, ballad,
,an~musicaltheatreidioms. ' )
Holly immediately took. command

of the stage as she sang, "I'm Alive,"
from Last Sweet Days of Isaac.
"Punky's Dilemma," a song about
wishing to be a Kellogg's Corn Flake,
and "Chemicals,'" (from Mother
Earth:' were treated- in a
light-hearted manner.' "How I Feel,"
from The Me Nobody Knows, told or
the life of, a child growing up in 'the
ghetto. A variety of Bacharach and
David tunes added to the life of the
program, and especially Laura Nyro's
"Eli's Cornin'."
The second half of the 'program

included Holly Sings? (adapted from
Anna, Russell). Holly I displayed her
talent as a comedienne when she
'poke(j. fun at lyric and Wagnerian
sopranos. Her imitations of Russian,
French,. and German singers were
equally hysterical. "Tin Soldier,"

CCM student,. Jim
was also very well

Melodra maOffersJ '

Free Beer, Song RIC Presents
, (

'OutwamBound'
, J •

The Raymond Walters College
players will present Sutton' Vane's
milestone drama:, Outward, Bound
this Friday and' Saturday llt8:30
p.m, j~ theJRWC auditorium, 9555
Plainfield Rd., Blue Ash.
,IThe 1923 play, directed by Helen
R, Cooke, combines comedy and
philosophy. The characters find
themselves on an ocean liner with an
unknown 'destination, and reveal
, their hopes and inadequacies as the
voyage' nears its end. Outward Bound
is .as interesting historically as it IS
.'entertaining, .because it popularized
, the, idea of an ocean Iifter asa
microcosm of society.
Despite the lack of a .theatre

'department, interested students at
RWC have organized this production.
Call 793-601OJorticket information."

TIll' nilll'ty'ninlh o( May

·IJ.
The 1972
Cincinnati I ~i

May Music
Festival'

Julius Rudel
Music Director

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE
BY POPULAR DEMAND

SUNDAY - MAY21st
3 :00 p.m, MUSIC HALL

William Pratt's "Ten Nights in a
Bar Room" will open May 1I, as,the
second production of the Showboat
Majestic's spring) season.. The
production will bring back' the
Showboat tradition of free beer and
player piano sing-alongs, . '

, "Ten Nights in A Bar Room" will
be presented in the old-fashioned
melodramatic' style. The plot
'concerns the attempts of Mrs.
Morgan (Phyllis Lesser) and her
daughter, Mary (Nancy Scanlon) to
reform .Joe Morgan (Chris Hacker)
who has become a' drunk with the
help of the local bartender, Slrrion
Slade (Jeff Wiggeringloh). Plot

, thickeners include two murders and a
death;
'The play will be presented on the

weekends from May 11 through May ,
27. For ticket information, call
241-6550.,

"u .it'sa funny, brilliantly. pointed
and executed entertainment ... " (

JUDITH GRIST_), '
, -""il"i"
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MauricePeress, Conductor!
Wotd Baker, Director I"

Performed for the first tim~!
anywhere since its Worlg
Premiere atthe JFK Center: ,Ire.'.,lttXI1lted' ...

·ilhtltlhlh1atu.1l
Jerry Gross Presents' "FRITZ THE CAT"· A Steve Kr.ntz Pr.oducllon • Based upon characters crealed
by R. CRUMB' Screenplay by RALPH IlAKSHI • Directed by RALPH BAKS,HI • Prpduced by, ®:
STEVE KRANTZ' A Cinemalion Induslrles Releas. X' !

I,
SUNDAY MATINEE PRICE$~i

Orchestra 8.00/6.00/4.00 .7
Box Seat 8.00

Dress Circle 5.50
Gallery 4.50/3.50

Mail' orders accepted now
and filled in order of! re-
ceipt. Please include self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope.

BOX OFFICE
NOW OPEN

Community Ticket Office,
29 West 4th St.

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Phone :241-1038

--"'-"'---lclassifieds
WANTED FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR RENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTSWANTED: female room",at~ for furnished
apt. $60/mo, 21.26 \ prefer WOrking
European Igirl, downtown location,
651·4311 ' .

For 'sale-1965 Pontiac' Tempest, 9QOd:
condition, minor, problems in engine.
Cheap. Call 542·2137 after 9:00 p.m.

Typewriter Complete secretarial
model,Olympia Standard desk modet '
(disassembled form ovement) New. 1970; I
$12,5, asking $40.; Please call 'ANN
281·6013

4'door, 1,966Chrysler '300, fUll' power, air;
excellent performance, reasonable. Call
~ays 4~5'3741

MORGANS I1ALL efficiency I apartment
with balcony for sublease. June to Sept.
$126 per m~nth. Call 475.4776

JAPAN
August 28, 1972. Your choice: *Life on a
Japanese Farm or Life inthe City. Flight
from N.Y.C. fordetailed,information send
to: JAPAN, 492 Berkshire Ave.,'Buffalo,
N.Y. 14215. TOTAL COST: $600,

Europe NY·London-NY $179 Call
621·2971 or write European .Charter
Flight %Gary A.' Beroset, 2934 Golden
Ave.'

CELEBRATE- Jesus Ascende~ to
Heaven-Under 'the Bridge Thursday,

" 12:,30'l!~00 '
Matchi~g desk and large bureau, another
large bureau, TV set, very gootl condition.
Call 241-60'99.

Wanted: female roommate, beautiful
apartment, rent reasonable. Jefferson Ave.
861-9297 Rooms available for summer quarter, two

minute walk from campus, $15 per wk,
ask for Jac, 861-08l3 Sigma Phi Epsilon

Modern Fraternity house with r.ooms
available during the summer for men. Air
conditioning.

Lose something in CCM GARAGE?? If so
can'Gayle 3192'For Sale-Used ga~';stove in gd condition

and mattress. Call 475.6087
Wanted: 'tYPing of 'any kind,cheap. Call
861-7647

FREE: NINE WEEK ,OLD . PUPPY, '
NEEDS GOOD HOME. 475-5211 '

JUNE GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS now on sale in TUC
ticket office (a small Investment for all the
gifts you'll receive)!! .

Unemployment is nen-extstant., Aggressive
Individuals can build a lucrative career in'
sales promotion. SHAKLEE PRODUCTS,
791-7232 , . ,j

Pi;lno ';Ind theory t;lught by starVing CCM
sophomore. Very rea~on;lble. C;lIlJoAnn:
661·1837

Di;lmond eng;lgem,ent, ring ,and m;ltching
b;lnds $175 Call 471-8090 I

Wa'nted: Female roommate for ap'artment
-near campus immediately or for fall. Call
861·3964 ' Olson AM 372 Amplifier Gilrr~rd. SL 55B

Changer, Dust cover, 2 spe;lkers, 475.2975

ElectroPhonic ',8track/AM.FM stereo
receiver, 2 spe;lkers. Best offer, 475-2975

TRAIL BIKE: licenses for street, used 3
months. 5 W.P. Call 221-6230

FOR RENT
l·bedroom apt available near Medical
School. Call 751·2335 aft 5:00 BUGS ARE OUR SPECIALTY,-(TheVW

'Beetle that is) call 541.4468Wanted: large house near UC to rent! or
lease from June 1st on. Call after 6:'00
861-8129 or 65h3865. ANNOUNCEMENTSModern fraternity house with rooms

available during the summer for men. Air
conditioning, kitchen ,faCilities, parking
lot, lounge & recreational facilities,
$68.50/month, Call 751.4417-----Sublease 3 bedroom house for tile
summer. Spitting distance to campus. Taik
to anyone at 281-6017

TYPING SERVICE 281·7155 near
campus, IBM Selectric.

Wanted: Good monocular microscope Call
241-4135. SUMMER IN EUROPE-ONLY $210

Call TOLL FREE (800). 225-2531
FREE TRAVEL PLANNER!!!!
'UNI·TRAVEL CORPORATION .

OVERSEAS JOBS' FOR, STUDENTS.
Aus~ralia, Europe, S.America, Afrlca,etc.
All professions and occupatio'ns;$700 to
$3;000 monthly. Exp~nses,paid, overtime,
sightseeing; Free Information. Write JObs
Overseas, Dept. P'2,' P.O. Box 15071' San
Diego, Calif. 92115 ','

LOST
, 1968 VW convertible, excellent condition"
reasonable. Call 291·0070 between 6,'& 8p.m.

TIBETAN SILVER C;OINSEAR-RINGS,
SOME SAY. ARE MAGICAL. Buy a pair
($5.00) and nice,thlngs happen. 861-3799
I have pendants aisa,'

ASPEN. VAIL, many others, Split the City
.and work this summer in Colorado!
,Construction, recreational. etc. For
co'mplete information, .send $1 to: High
Country Research Box 548. Broomfield,
,COlorado 80020, (not an em'ployment
agtlnc:y). '

Slide Rule lost Thursday, April 2!>,
Fieldhouse., Reward, 751.5388.

CYCLE-YAMAHA 50cc electric 1969.
3000 miles. good cheap transportation,
$12,!i.761-2388 evens & wkends, '

Furnished efficiency with balcony ,at
Morgans Hall for sublease JuIY·Sept. Call
475·3970 aft 6:30

",,-- ._ ..,-.- - .._- " ._--
i( ) 'Announcements RETCHID CLASSIFIED ADS FORM( ) Misc. I

U For. Sale !

Name Date( ) ,Wanted
Address PhoneNo... .. ,'. . . .. .»,

(RATES:
No. Words \ Times Run Date Inserted Amount10 cents a' word

I

50 cent minimum
I

AD:
CHECK ENCLOSED t:OR $ .. ... . ..
Mail .. .-f •FormWith Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati '. .' .. ';' .. ; .. .. ,'.

INews Record ..
".; . ',"411 Union Bldg.

I
!Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 , .. .."

i I
"

"

, ..:--,-

LIMITED NUMBER OF ROOMS AT THE,
NETHERLAND HI.LTON for UC
Commencement Weekend June 2,' 3, 4;
$1'3 ,single $19 double; leave name, dates
arid r oom t sj ' wanted at StUdent
Government Office.

Pick 'up ,your 1972 C,INCINNATIANS
after May 18. Order them NOW TUC"
Ticket Office $2.00 , '

THE NEWS RECORD 'has more critics
,thaI'! reporters. May~e if we have more
reporters we'd, have less'critics. Wouldn't
you rather switch than fight? To. be a
reporter. contact Robert Behlen, The
News Record office 412 TUC
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